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Innovative engineering, environmental and communication solutions



FOREWORD
ZITHOLELE CONSULTING, offers Specialist Consulting 
Services in the fields of Engineering, Environmental 
Management, Waste Management and Strategic 
Communication. 

The Zitholele team comprises highly skilled, 
experienced, professionally registered technical 
personnel and senior management members that 
are capable of undertaking large, complex and multi-
disciplinary assignments in both the public and 
private sectors.

Zitholele has undertaken numerous large scale 
infrastructure projects, which include upgrades 
to various Waste Water Treatment Plants for 
Johannesburg Water and the City of Tshwane, the 
upgrade of Loftus Versfeld Stadium in preparation 
for the 2010 FIFA Soccer World Cup, and the 
Johannesburg Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) system. 

Zitholele is also one of the top Environmental 
Management consultancies in South Africa, 
having undertaken Impact Assessments and 
other Environmental Management Services in the 
Industrial, Power, Agricultural, Water and Waste 
sectors. 

Zitholele utilises international best practice 
methodologies for quantitative impact assessment, 
risk assessment and consideration of alternatives. 

Whilst Zitholele operates independently, it works 
in close association with its alliance partners 
and specialist sub-consultants, which allows for 
collaboration within multi-skilled teams that are well 
suited to high level and technically complex projects.  

In this way, the company has participated in 
challenging projects, whilst it has benefitted from 
skills transfer and the subsequent capacity building 
of Zitholele personnel.

Although the focus, since establishment in 2003, has 
been to increase the level of ownership, management 
and participation of Historically Disadvantaged 
Individuals (HDI’s), Zitholele has developed into 
a cosmopolitan organisation that offers these 
opportunities to all its employees. 

The majority shareholding in Zitholele is currently 
held by HDI’s, two of whom are professionally 
registered engineers. The remaining shareholding 
is held by Golder Associates Africa, a leading 
international organisation specialising in earth 
sciences, that provides strategic direction to the 
organisation, as well as insights into international 
best practice.  Zitholele is certified as a level 2 BBBEE 
contributor. 

VISION
The preferred, solution driven, ENGINEERING, ENVIRONMENTAL and COMMUNICATIONS Service 
Provider that promotes the responsible stewardship of our natural resources.

MISSION
To provide HIGH QUALITY Consulting Services and ADDED VALUE to our clients; undertaken by 
PASSIONATE PEOPLE, whilst applying the latest available TECHNOLOGIES and PRACTICES.

VALUES
•      Integrity
•      Technical Excellence
•      Innovation
•      Passion 

 

•      Trust and Respect
•      Personal Fulfilment
•      Lasting Relationships
•      A Sense of Belonging
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ENGINEERING
•      Water Engineering
•      Process Engineering
•      Water and Wastewater Treatment
•      Development and Infrastructure Engineering 
•      Structural  Engineering
•      Programme, Project and Construction Management
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ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT
•      Environmental Impact Assessments (EIAs)
•      Basic Assessments (BAs)
•      Waste Management Licensing (WML)
•      Environmental Auditing and Compliance
•      Strategic Environmental Assessments (SEAs)
•      Environmental Management Programme Reports (EMPRs)
•      State of the Environment Reporting (SOER)
•      Water Use Licensing (WUL)
•      Due Diligence Investigations
•      Environmental Legal Advice and Support
•      Environmental Risk Assessments
•      Closure and Rehabilitation Plans
•      Environmental Implementation Plans
•      Environmental Liability Assessments
•      Environmental Awareness Training
•      Waste related projects

STRATEGIC COMMUNICATION
•      Public Participation
•      Awareness Creation
•      Communication Strategies

SERVICE OFFERINGS
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WATER ENGINEERING 

Today’s major challenges for water engineers 
and managers include securing water for 
consumption and industries, and protecting vital 
ecosystems.  Zitholele understands the challenges 
of supplying, treating and managing water 
resources in a water scarce country.  Given the 
ever-growing importance of Water Management, 
Zitholele can offer, with the other divisions within 
the company, an integrated solution. 

Our core services include:
• Process Engineering
• Water Treatment
• Wastewater Treatment
• Bulk Sewer and Water Networks
• Project Management

WATER TREATMENT

The Zitholele Consulting/Golder Associates Africa 
team has undertaken a number of potable water 
treatment projects. 

These projects typically include the following:
• Characterisation of the raw water source 

in terms of reliable yield, water quality, 
seasonality etc.

• Conceptual development of the project 
in terms of raw water conveyance, water 
treatment, potable water distribution, 
treatment residual (sludge) handling, finance, 
operation and maintenance.

• Engineering Design
• Construction Management
• Plant Commissioning
• Operations, Maintenance and Training 

PROCESS ENGINEERING

Zitholele offers a comprehensive range of Process 
Engineering services to our clients.  With our 
association with Golder Associates Africa, our 
process team comprises of experienced process 
engineers, including industry-leading experts in 
water and wastewater process technologies. The 
latest computer simulation software is used for 
the building of process, flow and load prediction 
models. 

Our key areas of focus are:
• Process Optimisation of Existing  Treatment 

Plants
• Potable Water Treatment
• Activated Sludge Treatment Systems
• Anaerobic Treatment Processes
• Biological Filtration 
• Sludge Handling

ENGINEERING
Zitholele Consulting’s Engineering division combines leading-edge Civil, Structural and Process 
Engineering with in-depth experience to deliver total solutions that satisfy the needs of our clients. A 
client-focused structure enables Zitholele to customise project solutions according to clients’ needs 
and budgets, whilst offering a full range of services, from project management, feasibility studies, 
planning, design, construction management and project closure.
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WASTEWATER TREATMENT

Zitholele provides optimum solutions for the 
treatment of wastewater by utilising our extensive 
knowledge of the processes and operational 
constraints. 

We offer a full engineering design service 
including:
• Process Selection and Optimisation
• Process Audits
• Options Analysis
• Feasibility Studies
• Geometric Plant Layout
• Hydraulic Design
• Detailed Civil Design and Specifications
• Mechanical Specifications
• Construction Management
• Commissioning
• HAZOP Studies
• Operating and Maintenance Manuals
• Project Management

DEVELOPMENT AND INFRASTRUCTURE 
ENGINEERING 

Zitholele has extensive experience in the 
design of roads, bulk earthworks, storm water 
management systems, and sewer and water 
reticulation systems. 

Our services include: 
• Feasibility Studies 
• Development of Master Plans
• Network Modelling – Hydraulic and Water 

Quality 
• Hydraulic Design 
• Pump Stations and Rising Mains
• Road Engineering 
• Township Services
• Catchment Analysis and Floodline 

Determination
• Stormwater Management 
• Major Earthworks and Dam Modelling and 

Design
• Labour Intensive Construction Management

PROGRAMME, PROJECT  AND 
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT

Effective Project Management is critical to the 
success of any of our clients’ developments. We 
have experience in the provision of a complete 
range of management services to the engineering 
industry.  We assist our clients in developing their 
projects from concept, through development and 
procurement, to hand-over and implementation. 

We are also able to provide the following 
associated services:
•      Financial and Budget Management 
•      Life Cycle Costing
•      Risk and Value Management 
•      Workshop Facilitation and Reporting 
•      Stakeholder Management 
•      Cost Benefit Analysis 
•      Contract Document Preparation 
•      Contract Administration 
•      Construction Monitoring

STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING

Zitholele has undertaken numerous complex and 
routine structural engineering assignments. 

Our services include: 
• Stadiums
• Community Centres and Municipal Type 

Structures
• Warehouses and Factories
• Forensic Investigations
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ENVIRONMENTAL 
MANAGEMENT
Zitholele  offers a wide range of Environmental 
Management and Communications Services, 
from Environmental Impact Assessments, 
Strategic Planning, Public Participation and 
Communication Strategies. Our aim is to provide 
clients with sustainable solutions that are socially 
and environmentally acceptable. Our skills 
base comprises of Environmental Practitioners, 
Professional Scientists and Public Participation 
Practitioners.

Zitholele’s expertise lies in the following areas:
•      Environmental Impact Assessments (EIAs)
•      Basic Assessments (BAs)
•      Waste Management Licensing (WML)
•      Environmental Auditing  and  Compliance
•      Strategic Environmental Assessments (SEAs)
•      Environmental Management    
        Programme Reports (EMPRs)
•      State of the Environment Reporting (SOER)
•      Water Use Licensing (WUL)
•      Due Diligence Investigations
•      Environmental Legal Advice and    
        Support
•      Environmental Risk Assessments
•      Closure and Rehabilitation Plans
•      Environmental Implementation Plans
•      Environmental Liability Assessments
•      Environmental Awareness Training

WASTE RELATED PROJECTS

Zitholele can offer the aforementioned 
professional services in terms of the following 
specific waste related listed activities:
• Facilities for recycling, re-use, handling, 

temporary storage or treatment of general 
waste

• Facilities for final disposal of general waste
• The incineration, burning, evaporation, 

thermal treatment, roasting or heat 
sterilization of waste or effluent, including the 
cremation of human or animal tissue

• The microbial deactivation, chemical 
sterilization or non-thermal treatment of 
waste or effluent

• Facilities for the temporary storage of 
hazardous waste

• Facilities for the use, recycling, handling, 
treatment, storage or final disposal of 
hazardous waste



COMMUNICATION STRATEGIES

Development Communication refers to 
communication processes, strategies and 
principles within the field of development, aimed 
at improving the conditions and quality of life of 
people through communication. 

Our Communication Strategies are designed 
to bridge policy or high-order goals on the one 
hand and tactics or concrete actions on the other. 
When designed, it becomes a framework that 
provides guidance for communication actions to 
be taken and at the same time is shaped by the 
actions taken.
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PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

Public Participation is aimed at producing a 
process that leads to a joint effort by stakeholders 
representing all relevant interests and sectors 
of society, technical specialists and the various 
relevant organs of state. 

The public participation process employed 
by Zitholele includes the identification of 
stakeholders, announcing processes, arranging 
and coordinating multi-stakeholder events, 
facilitating the events and producing reports on 
the public participation processes. 

AWARENESS CREATION

Awareness creation, coupled with education and 
capacity building, is often used to communicate 
the intent and implementation of government 
policy and strategy. 

Some of the awareness creation approaches 
employed by Zitholele include information 
dissemination and education, behaviour change, 
social marketing, social mobilisation, media 
advocacy, communication for social change and 
participatory development communication.

Awareness methodologies used to good effect 
include:
•      Written material 
•      Oral campaigns  
•      Face-to-Face meetings and interaction

STRATEGIC 
COMMUNICATION
Zitholele’s Communication services are divided into Public Participation, Awareness Creation and the 
Development and Implementation of Communication Strategies. These services are characterised by a 
diversity of communication techniques that are used to address our clients’ communication challenges; 
in accordance with best practice guidelines.


